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ABSTRACT
This

rnize the likelihood

paper

relirsbility

descrh.s

analysis

the methodology

(HRA)

conducted

hazard assessment of a nuclear
px~ormed
during

during

cf estimating

weapons

process
The

of potential

methods

include

human-initiated

sequences using an accident-sequence
use of

walkthroughs

process,

and hands-on

THERP

modeling

analysis

of errors

simple

and

method

violations

used to e~amine

with process design,

of

[he

behavior

human

so considerable

errors.
data

are described.

the approximate
The HRA

disassembly

and operational

of procedures

the process.

syslcma[ic

fault tree. the extensive

behavior

in skill-based

for evaluating

nonmalevolent

Ihc

of postulated

Of role-baaed

important
for nuclear

or -enabled accident

videotaping

testing

process

of human errors

frequency

likelihood

was developed

Weapon
activities,

thal

dismantlement

is heavily

assessing
weapon

the likelihood

of

dismantlement.

nature permeated

The

Human

s[ruclured

10 identifying

Reliability

Analysis

potential

the probability

or experl

judgment.

error probability

Is highly

cs{imale

great

activity

importance

10 the US

Department

of Energy

because of nuclear weapon arsenal downsizing
and former

Soviet

Union

fialions,

Nuclear

both high explosives

(HE)

necessa~

for the energetic

conditions

als to Ihe ●nvironment
working

diamantlemenl
procedural,
pro~ram

and tralnlng

Is a concurrent
process.

fed 10 the [m}lng

an inIegraled
and iterative

program

An integral
hazard

of

DOE

is

ac~ivities

and knowledge-based
were

generally

Humon Error Rate Prcdic[iwt
probabilities
pcs( years.

data collecled

A few skill-based

toollng,

the analyst’a experience

of [he

deelgners 10 help [hem mini.

data.

were not addressed
qualitative
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Rule-based
1983),

were mainly

activities

quantitatively
were made.

for
Error

estimated

could not be addressed

Knowledge.

were based on
based activities

In this analysls,

but some

The result of the analysis

Probabllllies

during ihc dismantlement

!

1990).

(Swain,

were

rule-based,

during weapons processing in

in HRA,

Error

used 10

human activities

In these cases, estimates

observations

Is a set of Human
performed

(THERP)

is a

on the Iypc of

using the Techniqoe

for skill. based ac[ivitics

using upera[lonftl

technique

taxonomy:

(Reuon,

analyzed

of human
(HRA)

human errors a,ld

dependent

In this work,

only

in this

of these erro-s using

The

to the Rasmussen

by operational

part of this

analysis

according

weapon

Inslghls gsdned from this analysis are

and proc~dural

k

The

of accidents during

upgrades.

the

release of toxic maleri -

in acciden~ conditions.

through

dismantlemem

weispons conlnin
providing

being analyzed.

classified
skill-based

(DOE)

in both the US

and [oxic ma[erials,

to reduce the likelihood

of

are by

Tlmrefore,

can be presented

estimating

models.

nuclear

of this analysis

is a measure of [he likelihood

error in t system.
approach

used in

during

information.

of [he analysis

reliability

on human

in any hazard

methods

accidems

details

wi[h classified

methodology

Human

such

systematically

processes are currently

and

in a hazards assessment.

This paper reports on the human reliability

data,

dismantlement

weapon

tooling

Human error is a complex subject that

analysts and designers occurred and resulled in design changes

weapon

new

de~~.eden;

that are discussed in the pa~r,

Nuclear

of nuclear

includes

work

as a part of

so human error mus[ be considered

analysis of Ihe process.

forum.

INTRODUCTION

This

@ormed

for a new generation

process

can only be addressed approximately

of

lhe

accidents.

analysis

procedures,

Ihe

and

be[ween

dismantlement

A

occurred concurrently

interaction

of dismantlement

describes a human reliability
the hazard analysis

a quantilaiive

is an extremeiy

accident-sequence

processing,

identification

in a human

weapon disassembly

at the Pantex plant. The probability

the disassembly

aspea

used

(HEPs)

process.

for aclivllies

Wempon dimanclemnt
presented the analysts with a set of
bumm actions thaI had not been cncoumercd in previous
analyses of nuclear or chemical processes.
Many of the

consensus on a given error was reached.

activities

human errors al length with technicians,

were rule-baaed

rule-based

activities

encountered

and bad no counterpart

other

to

Technologies.

Emimnlion

of HEP

is a highly

can differ

wildly

thesame activity kausc
likelihood

i,~ their

A “sanity

check”

endeavor,

is used.

probability

or their different

of a given error.

person.sI experience

subjective

such as THERP

Analysts

even

Different

estimates

perceptions

for

of the

have to draw on :heir

r@ccialists. and engineers
analysts

THERP

of these interviews
intangible,

hut

motivation.

input

be performed

other analysls

is no generally

importr

,lt,

The analysts

accepted

with [he

method

for systematically

have used their experience

sys[ems and [he experience
a set of human

Polcnlial

human

as

of wespons

errors

using

faul[

10 contrees and

configuration
evaluated

10 identify

by analysts with cx[ensivc HRA

expxrcncc,

polential

the location

[hc possible ou[comcs O( [h: errors were analyzed.

inlcr Iwo

furlhcr,

main

other

Some errors initiated accident
enabled
o!hcr accident-inilia[ing

errors

who helped identify
and recovery

wrilt~n

experience.

information,

many

including

sources of information
ment activities,

operating

The historical
occurrence
some

skill.based

observations,

These

written

dismamlcmcnt

prrsce-

observations

of procedures,

of disman[lc-

and interviews

socialists,
The

estimates

activities,

fof

historical

example,

process,

These observations

hisloty of the dismantlement
these observatlona,
verify
The

many

the analys[s

of their

analy6ts

operations

personally

to determine

analysts

tried

permlt[cd

many

of

Ihe

regarding

During

used

videotapes

10 [es[ or
crilical

credible
Ihe

weapon

disassembly,
These videotapes have proven invaluable
as
reference documen[s for Ihe HRA,
Ac[ivllles were reviewed
many

times

when

necessary

taken by the iechnlclarm
meant of dlscumlng

to fully
The

understand

videotapes

process

the ac[iolis

also provided

a

potential errors whh a group of colleagues

rela[ed

uses a se[ of

is an analytical

HEPs

methodology

a considerable

for rule-based

has been widely

consensvs

has

developed

in !hz nuclear power indus[ry.

has expanded

induslrles,
THERP

The

over Ihc years 10 include

mili[ary

activities,

and

olhcr

was [he method of choice for errors

for which there were no historical

The basic idea of THERP
set of

is 10 break complex

simpler

actlvltics

for

data.

tasks into a
which

error

probabilillcs

can be more easily estimated,

These slmplc error

probabilities

are referred to as Basic Human Error Probabilities

(BHEPs). T5esc BHEPs arc modified to account for PSFS and
then

and

were primarily

THERP

in estimating
This

i[s accep[abilily

human endeavors,

linked

dependence
recovery,

of

and

useful

use of this lcchniquc

logically

in [his HRA

his aclions,

1983).

in rule.based activities
of [he

factors and recovery,

heavily

10 pforrn

(Swain

chemical

under Ihc

more

alert.

extensive

d Actlvu

analyzed

In a rule-based tic[ivity, the ~rforrncr

method principally
reviewed.

human errurs,

If [he error was aclually

rule-based,

included

covered lhe cn[ire

co, icerning

Many of the activities

activities

hand-carrying

development.

were

assumptions

the po~entlal for alerting
The

procedure

of

of the

situations,

based on Ihcir

r.

opcrn[i ng

The analysls have observed a number of performances
dismantlement

with

of human error ra~cs for

components,
This analysis is discussed more fully
section on skill-based acclivities,

error-likely

aclions

a foh

s!ored rule:

and supervisors.

data used in this analysis

and log books.

data were used to develop

The ide:tifica[ion

This

first-hand

training

operating

reports

analysis.

was based on several sources of

data,

videotapes

engineers,

HOWL /er, this does mm

or insightful

include

TIM errors

human errors was greatly frscili[ated by the panicipatlon

such as procedures.

was

and [he human errors could be grouped

calegurics,

ing faclors.

HRA

and weapon

errors thal could be made. and

[cchnicians,

weapon dismantlement

Logic

process was

Each step in the procedure

An HW
is critically derendenl on the sources of data used in
the analysis. It is possible LO perform an HRA based solely on
in an accurate

Squence

The dismanticmcm

events 10 proceed [o accident conditions.

of ~~~

HRA

wilh

in ,he same manrwr

Ihal could rcsull in accidcm conditions of in[ercst in this study

scquenccs:

technicians,

altitude,

lead to accidents

failurcs— using an Accident

cf each step.

sis was performed

historical

into such

morale.

relationships.

were identified

anal yzcd step by step to determine

with o[hcr

mchnicians

system

that could

fauh irce (ASLD).

were analyzed

dures,

the

Factors

Errerrors

dispersal of toxic ma!crial

accident-sequence event trees. Human errors arc woven in[o
the fabric of this analysis from [he beginning, and the analy.

resuh

Shaping

they provided

fac[ors

of

by the HRA

who arc familiar

all the impomsnt errors that car, be made during a

materials

The

to determine

One of the most valuable aspects

was the insight

and tcchniciart/management

as componcnl

usually

[raining

(PSFS), and in some cases have based HEP estimates largely on

Diagram

struc[

supervisor,

with the program.

[abies end Perfonname

the inpul from these experts.

analysts.

process.

associamd

have used the technicians’

process 10 look fo; inconsistencies and misconceptions.
For
[his analysis, a peer review was solicited and evaluated by [he
There

until a

and previous analyses for their estimates.
should always

and seveml

determining

and stop the action as required

As pan of the analysis process, the analysls discussed many

appropriate

in the experience of the analysis.

when a methodology

analys:

in

could be relm.cl

a substantial numbtr of activities were skill-based

However,

analysts

a!td evennrally

who could all review

Condillonal

toge[her
between

using

special

tasks+ or different

The resulting compuled
HEPs,

THERP

rules

to

In industrial

for

and error

HEPs arc sometimes

has a sel of models

types of tasks often encountered

accoun[

performers

called

for different

applications

that

provide guidance for esllmallng the BHEPs.
These BHEPs
have rccelved Intense scnstlny during formal peer revlewm and
are probably the bcs! currently

avallablc

and most widely

used

cstirnates
for

these errors. ‘fhe valua of the Bi+EP generally
raogebctweulo.1 and 1.0E4.
including
1ssgeneral, a proper application of THERP.
depedau,
produces error probabilities that are in [he range
of 1.OE-4 per opportunity or larger. An HEP is usually

design

dominated

comrols

by

one

or

two

relatively

large

failure

modes.

activhla with good error recovery probabilities
will have HEPs in the 1.OE-5 range,
Any value less lhan

-ionally,

1.OE-5 requires

special justification,

of independence

between rask.a.

In shc THERP

methodology,

including

demonswation

error probability

estimates are

explored during many hours of informai intcractiona with the
technicians and during fonnsafintewiews.
Administrative controls arc uacd in the weapon dismantlement process to reduce [he probability of human error when a
fix

IS not

possible

are used to limit

or

prac[ical.

Adminislra[ive

access to the cells,

limit

arm parss. The effectiveness

of the administrative

weapon dismantlement
were observed during
were evaluated based on occurrence rep%ng.

conlrols for

operations

The Nuclear Expfosive Operating procedures (NEt2Ps)

to account for variations in work conditions. Varia.
tions encoumered in work conditions at different facilities are

the disassembly process were anafyz.ed to determine

represented by a set of PSFS. The THERP

effectiveness

modified

average

work

conditions

encountered

meth”d assumes [he

in the US commercial

on human error.
check-off

Clarhy

figures as aids to the technicians were analyxd

nominad HEP by a PSF value

greater than 1.0, resulting in an
~ his PSF value may vary

the mos[ importani

from 3.0 to 10,0 or more, dep’iding

on the PSF

ro:a[ing

~hc units

holding

fixtures.

if the work

conditions

are significantly

better than ncminal,

a PSF that is less than one may be applied to reduce Ihe HEP

determine

below

accidents.

the nominal

value.

replace

the nominal

adverse

cor)ditions

tions.

Typically,

Often

HEP

value

or the lower

the effect
with

of a PSF

the upper

bound

for enhanced

no more than one PSF muhiplier
result in unrealistic

vahes

A number of PSFS were considered explicitly
analysis.

for

condi-

is used on

a given HEP because the PSFS are often intcrrela[ed
swings of multipliers

is 10

t,ound

and long

safety.

The analysts’ experience

in safety analysis

al numer-

is

permeated with feelings of impatience with safc[y-oriented
or

personnel

adminismative

will

tend to be perfunc[o~

and unnecessary.
of

ouhight

[he

operational

in their

adherence

This can lead to hlghei probabilities

skipped

violations.

to

those they perceive as burdensome

safely htand.urds, especially
beeausc

controls,

procedural

steps, neglected

of error

checks,

or

An adverse safely cuhurc will bc reflecled

work stand.

direction

dismantlement

during

safety

culture

the observations

for

and Iniervicws.

analysls in~eracted with a number of technicians,
faclllty

engineers,

personnel
analysts

process

and explored
were

contempt

sensitive

for safety

designers,

their
to

rules.

attitude
any

weapon

and
toward

probability

In addition,

positive

attachmems
The

work

of knocking

support.

stand provides

[n addition,

ties, but [he probability
strikes

than

reduclion

for

drops,

range concern

with

the work

of a spomaneous,

appears

very

stops

remote,

would

have

respectively.

postulate a credible

The

because

10 be failed
analysts

common-cause

or impioper

three

Independent
or

lwo

failure

Independent failures seem to be required,

However,

a: the unit

for

the springs and gears in [he hand-wheel

mechanism

at relatively

violations

of

Inspections

the

procedures, whelher for perceived flaws in [he proccr.lures or for

minimize

(he uni[ is not checked regularly,

This nilitude wns

close limes.

sugges[cd as parl of the pre.operational

other reasons such as eapedldng

Ihe lime before

locks and
will

rates and eventually
work

an inlerlock

to

for these stops, so

the processes

or

s[ops

have been unable

the trunnion

Ioward

for
is a

AI the presen[,

inadvertent,

of

production.

lower
resull

stand and !ooling

the effecks of wear on the imerlocks,

checks

supervisors

Is generally

so the overall

In accident likelihood.

A longer

rotation

of an accident

weapon

pasl proper performance

their

[he

These design

wears through use, the springs driving

of the

support
[hal hold

reducing

a unit from the stand.

discussed among Ihe engineers and lechnlclans,
and

the fixtures

ccmfigura~ions are designed

The springs may age al similar

technicians

in the wrong

positive

striking the assembly is increased because of more opportuni-

overridden,

attention to 14c allltudes

with

ro[a[ion

In some circum-

prevent rotation

addressing safety procedures that were felt 10 be excessive were

The analysts paid particular

that prevent

effrxm reduce [he probability of a weapon drop substantially.
However,
the probability
of a fixture bsing dropped and

supervisors,
The

interlocks

or

of

of i[s

stand affecl

cynicism

evidence

10

but our

s[and is d~signed

wi[h deep cups for the uni[ 10 resk in, greatly

mcchanicnl

safety.

was examined

of the work

The

Ihe weapon assemblies in different

The

management

and

associated

of [he weapon takes place on a

multiple

for [he weapon assembly.

[he probability
the

their

errors that could lead 10

Some as~cls

without

as well.

as THERF.
evalualed

with

of [ooling

significantly,

of the assembly

involves

analysts

Two of

used for lifting

slanrt is discussed here &cause

Much of the dismmulcmcm
rota[ing

in adverse PSFS and higher error rates using such HRA rnclhods
The

piece

and

as well,

and inleres[ in human reliability.

stances, work-stand

ous facilities
indicates thal safe[y culture has a sig:liticant
effect on human performance al the plant, If the organiznlion
procedures

importance

yet effective,

to

stands

or operational

of !he work

simple,

at uII levels in [he orgamzatmn

of drawings

Rotocages are discussed in a later example,

Irca[men[

in [his THERP
is

work

Each

maifitenance

reliability

Safety culture is a qualitative ]udgmenl concerning !he comof the personnel

and

human

A fuller discussion of the basis for [he evaluation

mi[mem

[OOIS are rotocages

for !he HEP

given in the following paragraphs.

The effectiveness

Many special tools are used durin~ dismantlement.

HEP es[imate greaicr than nominal.

Conversely,

The

provisions for critical s[eps were evaluated during all

significantly

Ihe

used in

their effect

format and the

the analysls’ +servalions.

the analys[ multiplies

and

and case of use were evaluated.

and usage of the reader-pformer

nuclear power industry as nominal. When conditions tha[ are
worse are encountered

energy

sources in the cells, and con[rol [he marssportation of weapms

smrd

wear.

degrade

Operational

Interlocks

were

checks In the cell to
fault Is discovered.

eventually

lf

bcr[h stop springs

could enter s failed stste, and It may be possible to
inadvertently or lmpro@y
rotate Lhc unit. The analysts
placed enormous

observed that the technicians

reliance on the

stops and interlock
The technicians arc then set up for a
frequency-biaa form emnr (Reason 1990) because of their
strong expectations concerning the effectiveness of the
intcflcwks. Lf the inseriocka ever faftcd to oprme as expeeted.
a highly error-likely situation would occur with a possible
drop of an assembly to the floor. Clearly, effective periodic
chda of the stop arsdharrd-wfd mechanisms would keep the
probability of indvtient
rottuion very low. Tire ergonomics
of the stand were gcncnlly considered 10 be better Ihan avcmge
for THEM analysis.
The physiedf cnvironrncnt of the ecll has been analyzed in
detail by human factors specialists (Alvarez 1993).
The
analysts In this study bad a chance to evaluate the physical
environment
well.

firsthand

during

many

hours of observation

The goal of this obscrva!ion

was 10 identify

mental factors shat could significantly

Of particular

oplimrsl conditions.
ihe cells that compctc
ruptions, uncxpcctcd
another

u,lit

increase the hazard over
interest

for [echmcian

were activities

attention.

visitors, or :he parallel

in the same room.

as

environin

sucn as inter-

dismanllcmeru

Such cvcms

of

could dislract

and could lead to highel error rates, especially

tcehniciana

emora of omission.

Interactions

ated based on anecdosrd cxpcricnce
tendency of tcdmicians
help the parallel

for

between the teams were evaluand observation,

The

to leave Uwir own uni[ occasionally

effort and the possibility

10

for confusio~ rcsul[.

ing from the simultaneous reading of NEOPS was explored.
Technician
trainers,

training

reading

effectiveness

was evaluated

training

through discussion!

materials,

of trolh slruclurcd

inswuclion were examined.

and observation

training

Examples

technicians

were

both

evalualed

as

(commonly

called

displayed

by [he technicians

carefully

noted.

techniques

The

procedure,

and

observed,

track

checking

A two-man

acccs~ to the weapon
coverage

rule

standpoint

(Alvarez

observations
numerous

has

skill-of-lhe.crafl
of

for

during

sensi[ivc

off-normal
pro[ocol
from

sIcps in !he

conditions
Thi:

were

two-man

a human

of [he efficacy

difficult

factors

second

This

The

makes

coverage for the disassembly

in a THERP

technician,

analysls,

am well

it

in providing

technician.

looked

The

second technician,

malysls

process

‘flse analysts observed the

as the reader

when

preserr[,

[o

ciackup to Ihe primary

for backup

actions

by the

such as placing their hands benealh carried

ob]ects in a way that would protect against drops and second.
Impalarrt

operations,

based on interviews
were admittedly

and interviews.
de[ail,

an abnormal

Abnormal

Based on these observrs[ions,

abnonmrf

on occumnce

rcpting

that Ihc analys[s examined

in

!O ffec the

even); that could cause high operator
a low

frequency

to [he ovr,rml accident

and do not

likelihood.

HEPs include errors of omission, errors of commismors.

procedure

A common

is omissiwr

analysis, the disassembly
because

Ihcy

belween

~echnicians.

conslruc[ed

will

is [rested

funclion

A small

nnd applied

error of omission

with

tree

for

in a

In this THERP

of a step.

learn

usually

as a single
some

un; l

dependence

slcp omission

was

10 all the errors for which step omiserror

mode,

invol vc the [echnician

himself,

Time
goals

dismantlement.
during

caused an operator

to have

significantly

sion, and recovery

could

production

weapm

based primarily
occurrence

but the

in this respec[.

by operators

In one incidcnl

pressures

and observations,

artificial

The stress level expcrisnced
evems was evaluamd

as perceived

stress driven by production

are set 10 comply ‘with Ircaty-mandated

Recovery

from

who made the error

Ihc second [cchnician,

or the reader.

ar error

recovering

The

analysts

always used THERP recovery values when they were available.
When a specific THERP
value was not available, they made
estima~es of recovery

based on a number of factors including

alerting.
This

“both keys.

cf safety and production

Time

s[ress could vary in [he future if unrealistic

THERP

evaluate their ●ffectiveness

checking

otrserva[iom

Every cell has a [earn of IWO

for a single man to emer a bay or cell,

The effect of Iwc-man
is important

was evaluated

of this rule M+ a rcsuh of the their

without

precedence

sion was a significant

components,

The analysts added their personal

wdk-lhroughs.

may not be opened

was

is used 10 control

dismantlement.

analyzed

1993).

in HRA)
observed

t?,chnicians who both hold keys required to open the cell.
cell

the rcla[ive

by the technicians.

THERP

for

was gleaned.

may feel because of production achcdulc

difficult
to assess.
Interviews
with
supcrvisom, cnginccrs. and managers exp:orcd

technicians.

contribute

The

diffcrcrm

pressures was more

The

analysts

practiced.

of the comple[ed

covc(age

been

the

and

[hat [he analysis

handling

for keeping

by

espmrscd

weapons components

l%e stress o~ralcrrs

rule-based

craftsmanship
craftsmanship

for handling differcm

stress are estimated

records were

is widely

Stresscan be an imponam PSF for human perfoI~.
Discussions wilh technicians concerning the fear stress levels for
people involved in weapon disassembly was explored. In addition. the probability of dropping differcnl objects was estimated from operational data, and some idea of the stress levels

cell in panic,

studied as well.
The

when the seniority of [he technicians

wi[h

and appremiccship

of [rainicg

the Ievcl of dqmderrec between the tahnkians was evaluated.
Omissions of steps appeared to be the type of error mosI
greatly affaled by the (w&man rule. The detailed performance
of manual operations is probably less affcetcd by the extra
observers. The analysts pxnicularfy look- for instances of
high levels of dependctsee between operators. Such dcpendeneecan occur whenatask was sodetailed hatthe~cror
reader cannot adcqualcly check i[ withou[ signifrcan[ effort or

THERP

analysis

was conducled

using

a version

of

programmed in TOOLBOOK.

is iden[ical

IC ihe handbook

The TOOLBOOK
THERP
in all models and calculations.

THERP IS an ob]ectThe difference is lhdt the TO@ LB09K
oriemed program.
The analyst constructs the Human Reliability Event Tree (i-fRlT17 used In the THERP msk analysis with
drawing tools programmed
[o ihe THERP

[able IrJ use. The THERP
graphics

In THERP.

quick or algorl[hmlc

The analyst Ihc.1 refers

guides to determine

[ables are programmed

Ihal select the EI-IEP

corresponding

which

as in[eractlve
10 [he descrip-

tions of !he [ask chosen by [he analyst,
To use the TOOLBOOK
HRET

using the program.

THERP,

the analyst first draws an

As [he [me branches are drawn, they

em linked to blaak HEP dAta pages that will contain
material

needed to duerorine

which

THERP

Use

table 10 use

in

addition to other infotmatiosr that rrEy be useful in characterizing tbe error. The HEP page also provides capabilities for
including recovery, PSFS, mtd dependence. The analysm
chmsetk THERPmorMst hey wish louse, and when [hey are
satisfied with LheBHEP tlwy have C’t.imascd,il is plsccd on the
~
page. Wk
sfl the HEPs for the H~
have beat calcw
latc4 the program performs the calculations for quantifying
the FfRET, including dependawy cmti5 bawecn any specified
tree levels ad displays the results on ASSHR~ summary sheet.
In the THERP analyses that are described below, the HRH’
page, ssfl the HEP pages, and the 1+11~ summary pages were
used [o document
cne set

the analysis.

of pages consisting

sheett aud an example

As an example

of an HR=.

for [his paper,

(he HEP summary

HEP page for the activities on the HRET

Selection of an improper wocage cculd led to improper
installation. ahhough a much more likely ou[come is an
inability IO even auach it to the cemer case. This error
involves an error by the t~ling personnel in supplying NW
correct rotocage for the operation and a failure by the
technician to recover w,.err checking or ssrbscquentlyattaching
the i~correcl rotocagc. A negligible value was assigned to W
probability of this error Occurnng and resuhirsg in a :enter
cssc drop kcausc therotocages
differ so much in strap. The
wrong rotocage would not physically fit on the tmit and wxrld
wilh a high certainty alert the technicians to the problem

unil even if the clamp is not secured. Thus. a drwp requires thal
Ihe [cchnician

neglect 10 secure the safety screws and neglect

lo tighten [he clamps.

The analysts judged a low dependence

betweerr the tasks of tightening

is incluckd.

Many of the applsmiom of ‘I?ERP
considerable

interpretation

and

error estimates required

extension

of

the

human

.

The rotocage is desigrd
to hold the center case by friction
with the clamps hand tight. The safety screws will hold the

the clamp

and Inserting

lhe

This means that [he HEPs are not independent.
Having neglected to tighten Vie clamp makes it somewhat
more likely tnat the [cchnician will also neglect [o install [he
SCreWS.

activitiw for which the HEP was originally intended. This is
in the spirit of the THERP procedure as originally intended by
Swain. The HEP estimates are for guidance and are a means of

interruption

tapping into the tremendous

hand screws am! thal an interruption

would tend 10 affect both

s[cps pan of the time.

The THERP

analysis is summarized

the following

Figure

HEPs represent.

taken ma Iimratly.
used

here

for

reservoir

of experience

They

are highly
The

guidance.

uncertain

alternative

gucsuing in ntany cases.
Generally, process steps that involve

‘or

skill-based

activities,

L.

following

figure

reflccls

figures.

2 is a summary

the analysts’

1. is an HRET
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will~
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HRET’s

as well as HEPs.

Unit

over oiher dala sources.
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estima.ed

Operational

Hoist
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applicable
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operational

Several
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frequency

behavior

cart

NRC

device,

an HEP

Because

for rotocage

auachmem

addition to the more conventional
from inciuwial-liking

was calculated

da[a (George

1980),

in

Bo[h errors, nlong

failure,
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horizontally

is designed
and al!cw

Surrogate

to grip the assembly
il to be rotated

may not be secured properly

while

it is

10 Ihc ver[ical,
anal;~sis. The

and the unit can fall

more

Perfcrmed

Iifled,

allowing

[he

The

~ask analysis

attachil,g
rotocage

the rotocnge

includes

specific

Even[
(UORS),

selection

of

the clamp,

sscuring

the

rotocage,

at:aching

the

dala

Ihe rotocage to the

center case with the safely screws, and checking
while hois[;ng,

Iood balance

to estima[e

althc~gh

followed

dismantlemem,

controlled.

In

by

using weapons
includes

database.

[he

a

The

approximate

These data are based

and are probably

more conservative
where

addition,

[he lifts are
the

analyses for lifts using special

analy:ts

fixtures

so

are not believed

to

prcsNems in ts~rri: of applicability.

for initiating-even[

principally

from

Ihe

frequency

Unusual

eslima[es

Occurrence

IT,e initiating
evems,

r~portable

evems

were

Reports

sGme other sources were consulted

reports addrew

data provide

used

Iifling

data used in this :ontexl

[hese reportable

and locking

In the correct position,

and

(NRC)

errors in lifting.

introduce substantial

Orders.

when

assembly to strike the floor.

were

experience

uniform

drawn

data.

In this analysis,

data used in [his HRA

lhan need be for weapon

location

rola[e

data

estimates,

elicitation.

Commission

of rigging

on US Navy

These

may

Ii fling

probability

when it is lifted, or Ihe rotocage may be ins[allcd in [he wrong
and [he unit

operational

Regulatory

the surrogale

Two failure modes are addressed in the THERP
rotocage

case

of this

a drop probability.

The rotocage
lying

nature

HEP for rigging errors used

with rigging and rotocage mechanical
in computing

[o the center

of the unique

actions

production

were estimated

Nuclear

[ransporta[ion

and

and probability

10 the weapon 10 Ii fI the

[he

HEPs for skill-based
event

data and then expert

device called a romcage
from

dala were preferred

da[a were the preferred dala source for constmcting

processing data in most cases.

transportation stand.

I IEPS

Actlvlties

ed
In this analysis.

errors in skill-based

assembly

in

for the activi[y.

sheet that includes the estimated

As an example of the THERP analysis used in Ibis s[udy, an
analysis of a drop of a weapon during a hois[ is included. A
is attached

that ~n

to tigh[en

a step-by.

was analyzed

F-:

judgment

caus? of neglecting

failure paths on the HRET’.

quantitative

ActlVltv

This

is [he most likely

In some cases, the

Some of the THERP

included hardware failure probabilities

u(ind

screws.

for different

pan of Ihe process step that was rule-based
openstionaf data to estimate errors.

and arc only

would

step procedure were ammyzed using THERF.
THERP.

Ihat [hese

These estimates of human error should not be

safety

as defined

as well.
by DOE

ctienls of in[erest to us are included
Counts of events drawn

the numerator

for simple

maximum

in

from evem
likelihood

estimators.
The UOR da[a were considered to be qulle complete for most
i[cms O( interesl
implications

in this HRA.

This

of these events are well

is because
recognized,

the safely
and hence,
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dismantlement

reports than they thought would be OF interest, but some may

processes.

ing.

for the UORS and may be mislead-

The analysts tried to err on the side of checking

have escaped their attention.

This problem

more
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ltt the activity
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conditions

being mtekyzed were considered.
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site is signifiover that extent during the historical pcricKI
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upon which h

~ossal

dase are based.

This is considered

a major factor in duerrsdning human ~
rates, especiaf!y fof
tule-beaed bebevior. The ex@ersce Ievef for the teckmiciens
may have declismd somewhat because of retirements, bul the
behaviors
was judged to be slighi
effect on skill-besed
because many very experienced
employed.
dicted

Based on -

from

applicable

considerations,

operational

are still

the emor rates pre-

are es[irnaicd

da[a

or

10 be roughly

data provide

probabilities

Ihe denominator

using

simple

of oppcmunities
opportunities

for error. or a numbr

for timin

production

of cycles.

types of production

data were divided

involved

both

combined

when opportuni[ics

Production

assembly

weepon
of

in~o activities.

and

disassembly

errors.
Activities

lmm

Errors in some steps in k NEOP do not immafiately result
in an accident.initiating evenl bul sel [he slage for Ialcr
accidents. This ty~ of error is diffkult to detect. The
analysts have W
diammkment experts and flow charts of
the pswxss to help to ibtify
errors that could ad up later
accidents in the NEOP.

As art example of this type of human

error, a specific errcrs is discussed.
A s~al

fixture with screw-in

in the process to separate tightly
acpamtion

wedges is used et one point
joined

compomsts.

wedges are not tmcked out far enough,

remain engaged with the weapon components,
componms

could be lifted inadvertently

high probability
s[riking

of dlupping

If the
they can

and one of Ihc

in later steps wi[h a

OU[ of the separation

frxfure and

the floor.

usually

multipliers.
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engineering

An

average)

for
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multipliers

For example,

the approximate
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probability

result

drops of-hand
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by

the
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For this
steps

criteria
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us identify
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perceived expectation
table summarizing
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with
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steps.
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of consequences from the violation.
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the criteria
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through
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based on operational
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be predicted,
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For processes in which

dismantlement
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interesting

could be assembled

from

rather rhan relying

safely.

engineering,

NEWS

As a result of the inpu[ of the

HRA, the NEOPS were improved

There are advantages
to formalizing
the emergency
procedure process to provide a more structuredanalysis of the
problem. Perhaps a Iiered approach could be adopted. where
is screened by assembly

10 d

out of historical habi! or to satisfy some now-lost directive.
This practice dilutes the effectiveness of the bona @
warnings that are present.
Overrated or inapplicable
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